
   

    

 

   

   
   
  

    

   
    

   
     

   

  
       

     

 
    





        
       

     

   

      

   

         

           
             

 

                  
           
                

                
               

            
           

             
   

                
               

           
             

                  
   

               
   

              
           

               
               

                 
        



   

     

 

      
      

   

        

     

    

   

    





      
      

      
    

     
        

      
   

     
   
   
   

    
        

          



   

   
              

     
               

         
            

           
                

         

   
             

             
              

               
             
       

 
      
     
    
    
      
   
   
       
    



    
    

  
             

               
 

 
                

           
              

                
            

               
         

   
                 

                 
 

   
              
              

               
  

                
                

            

   
             
                  

               
                

                
         

   
                 

   



 
               

               
 

   

            
             

      
            

      
               

          
            
     

 

                
               

                
            
     

               
       

 
       

         
            

    
    

       
          

          
             

  
             

                
                 

                
                 

                 



Copy of Certificate of Insurance found in “Tab 8—Value Added Products and Services.” 
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Tab 4—Vendor Profile 
Please provide answers to the following questions in a clear and concise manner. Provide the 
question number in your response: 

1. Company’s official registered name.  NeedThese (a DBA of Creative Industries & Technology, LLC) 

2. Brief history of your company, including the year it was established.   
 NeedThese has been in business since April of 2001. NeedThese is listed in the Phoenix Busi-
ness Journal for being in the Top 20 for Technology Companies selling to the Arizona marketplace. 
NeedThese was also featured in the 10th anniversary edition of Ranking Arizona magazine within 
the Computer Retailer section. NeedThese strives to be the premier technology product and service 
provider to the education market. NeedThese remains focused and is reaping the benefits of a 
strong customer base and a growing, vibrant business.                        
 NeedThese is a known entity in the education market. NeedThese personnel attend education 
specific trade shows and government specific events. NeedThese is a Strategic Partner for the an-
nual AASBO conference, which is the premier show for Arizona education business officials. 
 For more than 20 years NeedThese has delivered solutions, technologies and services to 
school districts. NeedThese prides itself on having school districts as its primary customer base. Our 
integral relationships with school districts has provided us with knowledge that has benefitted our 
customers, with more efficient sales cycles, fewer misunderstandings as to what is wanted and a 
closer matching of products to desired solutions, all at competitive prices. This experience brings 
substantial added value to this proposal offering.                                                           
 NeedThese Mission Statement—”Our mission is to build long-term RELATIONSHIPS with CUS-
TOMERS by delivering what is promised.” 

3. Company’s Dun & Bradstreet (D&B) number.  D&B# 62-346-2301 

4. Corporate office location.         
 Physical Location:  Mailing Address:    
 NeedThese   NeedThese      
 4235 East Wood Street  PO Box 7400      
 Phoenix, AZ  85040  Tempe, AZ  85281      

5. List the total number of sales persons employed by your organization within the United 
States.                
NeedThese has three full time sales representatives.      
 Tony Riggs—Outside Sales Account Executive (Nationwide Education Market)  
 Andrew Huynh—Outside Sales Account Executive (Nationwide Education Market) 
 Diana Loo—Inside Sales Account Executive 

6. List the number and location of offices for all states being offered in solicitation. Additional-
ly, list the names of key contacts at each location with title, address, phone and e-mail ad-
dress.          
 NeedThese has sales and service offices located in the following...   
            
 Arizona Physical Address: Arizona Mailing Address:    
 NeedThese   NeedThese      
 4235 East Wood Street  PO Box 7400      
 Phoenix, AZ  85040  Tempe, AZ  85281     
            
            
            



 Texas Address:   Mexico Address:     
 NeedThese   NeedThese      
 4975 Preston Park Blvd.  Av. Americas No. 1619 Piso 10    
 Suite 505   Colonia Providencia     
 Plano, TX 75093  Guadalajara, Jalisco     
 Email: info@NeedThese.com C.P. 44630      
     Phone: (333) 648-4727     
     Email: info@NeedThese.com    
            
 Key contacts for these locations are…       
            
 Contact: Tony Riggs        
 Title:  CEO / Director of Marketing & Sales     
 Address: 4235 East Wood Street, Phoenix, AZ 85040   
 Phone:  (480) 460-5199 x204       
 Fax:  (480) 460-5099        
 Email:  triggs@NeedThese.com      
            
 Contact: Justin Woitas        
 Title:  CFO         
 Address: 4235 East Wood Street, Phoenix, AZ 85040    
 Phone:  (480) 460-5199 x205       
 Fax:  (480) 460-5099        
 Email:  jwoitas@NeedThese.com 

7. List the names of person(s) in your organization who are certified BEAP and/or BEMP 
through ASHRAE BEQ program for energy analysis & energy modeling.   
 Partners of NeedThese carry a variety of certifications such as BEAP and/or BEMP through the 
ASHRAE BEQ program and all subcontractors partnering with NeedThese will be required to show 
proof of certification and ensure compliance where required prior to engaging NeedThese with a 
technology solution for the customer. 

8. Please provide contact information for the person(s) who will be responsible for the follow-
ing areas, including resumes:        
 Sales / Executive Support Tony Riggs      
     Phone: (480) 460-5199 x204    
     Fax: (480) 460-5099     
     Email: triggs@NeedThese.com    
            
 Tony Riggs, an Education Market expert, is the CEO / Director of Sales for NeedThese. During 
the past two decades, Tony has been a constant fixture within the education community and is well 
versed in their technology needs and processes. Many of Tony’s current customers have been with 
him through this time. Tony has vast experience with federal, state and local procurement contracts 
such as 1GPA, Mohave and OMNIA Partners. Tony’s technology background comes from his ser-
vice in the United States Marine Corps where he served as a technologist from 1989-1995. 
            
            
 Sales Support   Diana Loo      
     Phone: (480) 460-5199 x201    
     Fax: (480) 460-5099     



     Email: dianal@NeedThese.com    
            
 Diana Loo, a sales and service professional, is the Logistics Manager / Inside Sales Executive 
for NeedThese. Diana has been part of the high-tech industry since 1995. Diana is meticulous when 
working with customers and understands the importance of clear communication to make sure the 
relationship prospers. Diana has extensive experience with federal, state and local procurement 
contracts that customers use on a daily basis. This helps cultivate a positive rapport with customers. 
Diana also manages the daily logistical operations pertaining to customer projects that are in the 
works.           
            
 Marketing / Financial Reporting Justin Woitas     
      Phone: (480) 460-5199 x205   
      Fax: (480) 460-5099    
      Email: jwoitas@NeedThese.com  
            
 Justin Woitas is the Chief Financial Officer for NeedThese. Justin is entrusted with developing 
and nurturing relationships between NeedThese and its suppliers, customers and financial institu-
tions. Justin’s thoroughness and attention to detail has ensured that NeedThese and its customers 
have seamless and accurate business transactions. Justin also plays an integral part in maintaining 
the procurement contracts that NeedThese uses to allow customers to purchase technology prod-
ucts and services. Justin graduated with Honors from South Dakota State University in 1999. 

9. Define your standard terms of payment.           
 NeedThese standard payment terms for Government and Educational institutions is NET 30 
Days. 

10. Who is your competition in the marketplace?      
 The technology industry is an aggressive one. Not only is the competition abundant and fierce, 
but many customers switch vendors frequently. Much of the competition in the education community 
derives from pricing, however if a company seeks to not only compete but thrive in this market on 
price alone, they will fail. NeedThese has come to realize that since products and prices are all com-
petitive and similar in nature the key to long term customers must come from another area, custom-
er satisfaction and confidence. Customers not only look for and expect continued and consistent 
satisfaction, but customers also desire to partner with knowledgeable vendors that understand their 
purchasing restraints and guidelines. NeedThese has proven to be a company that understands 
education procurement, education policies and displays knowledge on how to avoid pitfalls for both 
the vendors and the procurement agents. NeedThese understands that a successful relationship 
between customer and vendor provides an environment for both the company to grow and at the 
same time provides all sizes of school districts with cutting edge reliable technology and services.
  



13. What is your strategy to increase market share?      
 NeedThese will continue to utilize and promote our relationship with NCPA as a strong market 
penetration tool. NeedThese will also focus heavily on trade associations within the education com-
munity. Our involvement with these associations allows our customers the opportunity to see that we 
actively participate within their community. This also allows us an opportunity to view our competi-
tors as they operate within the educational facilities. We can learn from their successes as well as 
their missed opportunities. This marketing strategy also allows us to learn more about our customers 
in a shorter period of time. Historically, this has been our most effective marketing strategy. 
 NeedThese focuses on generating successful leads as well as continuing to strengthen and im-
prove our current customer relationships. We have seen and understand that the education market-
place is a tight community for both vendors and customers. As our customer relationships have 
strengthened we have noticed the increase in our company’s awareness inside not only the custom-
er community but also the vendor community.     
 NeedThese sales reps also attend school board meetings on a regular basis. This allows 
NeedThese to experience first hand what the customer’s needs are.     
 Another focus of our marketing strategy is the constant improvement of our image. Image is 
very important in this community, as one bad situation with a customer can quickly spread through-
out the education community, putting a company at a stand still. We must also portray an image of 
success, as many customers view success as the ability of a company to remain in business for the 
longevity of contracts they may award. This plays to our favor, as we have already been in business 
for twenty years. It also signifies to them that our company provides excellent service and products 
at a competitive price to many customers. 

14. What differentiates your company from competitors?     
 NeedThese sales approach has been and continues to be one based on personal contact and 
hands on assistance in any way to support the customer as needed. NeedThese personnel are con-
stantly onsite clearly identifying their customer’s needs, making sure their processes are understood 
and ensuring solutions are being suggested and provided.  We have come to realize that a few mo-
ments spent onsite with the customer is worth hours spent on the phone.  
 NeedThese continues to educate our sales team on the current cutting edge technology which 
allows us to not only search out education specific technology solutions but also translate the tech-
nology from products that meet the “public need” to the education marketplace. That in conjunction 
with our hands on approach gives NeedThese the advantage to be able to bring into the school en-
vironment the best technology solution to meet each individual customer’s needs while maintaining 
a competitive price quote for each solution. 

15. Indicate the implementation steps and time frames needed to implement a Building Energy 
Analysis and system design with your company.     
 NeedThese will ensure all projects are met within the time guidelines requested by the custom-
er. After the Building Energy Analysis form is completed, the next steps of mapping out a solution 
begin – various time frames will be set depending on the complexity of the customer’s needs. 
(“Energy Asset Score Data Collections” form included within TAB 8) 

16. List your company’s current capabilities for energy management system monitoring. 



 Currently, NeedThese partners with various energy management manufacturers that provide 
daily, weekly, monthly reports on energy monitoring. In many cases reports and monitoring can be 
customized to the specific needs of the customer in order to reduce wasted time searching through 
reports. With newer technology like Z-Wave NeedThese will be able to provide customized reports 
on any z-wave device providing a more in-depth analysis of energy management. 

17. Describe your company’s steps for system analysis.     
 See “NeedThese System Analysis Steps” diagram included within TAB 8. 

18. Describe how your system analysis process utilizes ASHRAE Guideline 14-24 Measurement 
of Energy, Demand and Water Savings.       
 The NeedThese System Analysis process allows for our partners to provide guidelines in ac-
cordance with ASHRAE 14-24.  NeedThese will offer within this contract the coordinating of the 
head-end sections of the facility enhancement project.  All energy, demand and water savings analy-
sis will also be provided for any z-wave implementation when applicable.   

19. Provide who will provide the administrative support services including the person(s) title, 
phone number(s), fax number(s), and e-mail(s).      
 Diana Loo, Inside Sales Account Executive, Ph: 480-460-5199 x201, Fx: 480-460-5099,                    
 Email: dianal@NeedThese.com 

20. What benchmarking tools (e.g. EPA’s ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager) does your company 
use to track and improve property and facility performance?   
 NeedThese currently uses the Department of Energy’s guidelines/tools to track and improve 
property and facility performance. Tools include OpenStudio, BuildingSync and other related tools to 
help improve property and facility performance. 

21. What support documents does your company provide to the government entity after pur-
chase?             
 The analysis NeedThese provides in the beginning stages of the project will be provided along 
with various reports from our completion documentation. All support documentation will come from 
tools utilized throughout the project to include as-is drawings, energy flows and automation con-
cepts.  Also, examples of previous projects completed can be referenced to show proof of concept. 

22. Describe what technical resources your company will provide to support the government en-
tities’ projects.           
 NeedThese currently has staff onsite in different customer locations around the United States. 
Our Project Manager has numerous years of experience in building automation that improves ener-
gy efficiency in a our customer’s locations. NeedThese also provides toll-free support. 

23. Describe the measurement options your company intends on providing the government enti-
ties.             
 NeedThese will provide measurement analysis on many different and new technologies that 
help to maintain energy efficiency, such as sensors, gauges and computer generated data.  All can 
be customized into a predetermined report. 

24. Identify the process of receiving a purchase order and implementing an energy analysis con-
tract.          
 NeedThese receives purchase orders electronically, through US Mail and via fax. The Purchase 
Order is then given to the Inside Account Executive for processing. All records are kept electronical-
ly, coded with appropriate information and hard copies are filed in the appropriate areas. 
 The project manager would take the lead in working with the customer’s technology department 
when implementing the energy analysis contract. 



25. What states would your company not honor pricing and services for this contract, in the 
event that this contract is made available to all states?     
 At this time, NeedThese is able to support all states except Alaska and Hawaii. 

26. Provide information regarding whether your firm, either presently or in the past, has been 
involved in any litigation, bankruptcy, or reorganization.    
 NeedThese has not been involved in any litigation, bankruptcy or reorganization. 

27. Describe your company’s safety program.      
 NeedThese ensures its staff when working in the field is utilizing the safest equipment for the 
job. Both protection gear and training are provided to ensure a safe deployment. 

28. Indicate number of lost hours or other benchmarks to verify your company’s effectiveness of 
their safety record.        
 NeedThese prides itself on it’s effectiveness of their safety record. The project manager works 
diligently to make sure all staff works efficiently and safely on all projects. Staff participate in safety 
training in various areas of implementation.  Documented lost hours to date for this type of contract 
work is 0 as no injuries have been reported within the last 10 years. If hours were lost our staff is 
cross trained and our project manager would ensure backup staff available to fill in the gaps left by 
those not present. 

29. What safety reports does your company provide to the customer upon completion of any 
project?          
 NeedThese will provide any and all Safety Report documentation if necessary. However, in the 
front-end productions of these projects NeedThese sees very few safety issues due to the nature of 
Low Voltage installations.         
            
            

   Marketing / Sales 

30. Detail how your organization plans to market this contract within the first 90 days of the 
award date. This should include, but not be limited to: 

31. A co-branded press release within first 30 days      
 a. Announcement of award through any applicable social media sites  
 b. Direct mail campaigns        
 c. Co-branded collateral pieces       
 d. Advertisement of contract in regional or national publications   
 e. Participation in trade shows       
 f. Dedicated NCPA and Region 14 ESC internet web-based homepage with:  
  i. NCPA and Region 14 ESC Logo     
  ii. Link to NCPA and Region 14 ESC website    
  iii. Summary of contract and services offered    
  iv. Due Diligence Documents including; copy of solicitation, copy of contract 
and any amendments, marketing materials      
  NeedThese plans to market an awarded contract in a variety of different ways within the 
first 90 days. A co-branded NCPA and NeedThese press release would be mass emailed to current 
and potential customers. NeedThese would also announce the news of its awarded NCPA contract 
via the NeedThese website, NeedThese Facebook page and Twitter feed. NeedThese would update 
its marketing brochures and collateral to include the newly awarded NCPA contract, these materials 
are used heavily by sales reps and during tradeshow events. Please refer to question 34 of the Mar-
keting / Sales portion of this RFP for further info on how NeedThese plans to market this contract.



  

32. Describe how your company will demonstrate the benefits of this contract to eligible entities 
if awarded.           
 Once NeedThese is awarded the contract, introducing the new contract to our current and po-
tential customers will begin. Like the previous and current contracts we hold with NCPA, we would 
educate eligible entities about the benefits of procurement through the use of contracts. No longer 
would the customer need to worry about the time consuming bid process. NeedThese would contin-
ue to promote the use of the NCPA contract as a way of saving time and knowing they are dealing 
with a trusted contract holder. 

33. Explain how your company plans to market this agreement to existing government custom-
ers.           
 NeedThese has built many strong relationships within the education market in Arizona and   
Texas via their current NCPA contract. Introducing this contract for “High Performance Building Con-
sulting & Utility Management Solutions, Smart Technology and Related Products and Services” will 
add substantial opportunity for continued growth. It will continue to be mutually beneficial for NCPA 
and NCPA customers.         
 NCPA customers will regularly hear from NeedThese marketing department, via targeted 
emails. The NCPA logo will be prominently and properly displayed in these communications. 
 NeedThese will continue its participation in tradeshows it already attends and will emphasize its 
continued relationship with NCPA, via its own booth advertising at events such as AASBO, SFB and 
AZTEA.           
 In addition, NeedThese will continue to market its services and products under the NCPA con-
tract to non-educational political subdivisions which are also members of NCPA, such as counties, 
cities and towns in Arizona.        
 NeedThese will continue to hold a series of training events for the benefit of NCPA customers. 
These events would be in regard to its product offerings and the advantage members would gain by 
purchasing products from NeedThese utilizing the NCPA contract. NeedThese is already well re-
garded in the Educational community and this NCPA Contract adds to cementing these relationships 
even further.          
 Finally, NeedThese also partners with other NCPA Contractors providing complementary prod-
ucts. Such partnering enhances both companies’ offerings and helps focus customers to purchase 
from NCPA vendors. 

34. Provide a detailed 90-day plan describing how the contract will be implemented within your 
firm.           
 Once the contract is awarded, NeedThese will announce to it’s staff the details of the new con-
tract. Because NeedThese has been awarded procurement contracts in the past, implementation of 
the new contract into the firm will be relatively quick. Within the first 90 days, NeedThese will have in
-house meetings with it’s employees to go over the details of the contract and to let them know how 
to best go about selling the contract to its current and potential customers. NeedThese will an-
nounce the awarded contract via its networking portals including the following…  
  - Personal on-site visits        
  - NeedThese website        
  - Email marketing        
  - Phone calls         
  - Social Media outlets (Facebook, Twitter, Linked-in, etc.)   
  - Notifications listed on quotes currently being sent out to customers  
            
 Monthly sales reports are currently setup in our internal software, once the contract is awarded, 



NeedThese can immediately start to utilize the contract and track all sales and report the results to 
NCPA in a timely manner.         
    

35. Describe how you intend on training your national sales force on the Region 14 ESC agree-
ment.          
 NeedThese has been on contract with various procurement contracts such as NCPA, OMNIA 
Partners, Mohave and 1GPA since September 2006. The NeedThese team is familiar with procure-
ment contracts and would be notified of any new changes that would be part of this new contract 
offered by NCPA.  In addition our staff would be notified of pertinent staff within NCPA in which 
questions may be directed should such a need arise. 

36. Acknowledge that your organization agrees to provide its company logo(s) to Region 14 ESC 
and agrees to provide permission for reproduction of such logo in marketing communica-
tions and promotions.        
 NeedThese agrees to provide its company logo to NCPA. NeedThese grants permission for re-
production of the logo in marketing and communications and promotions. 

            
            

     Administration 

38. Describe your company’s implementation and success with existing cooperative purchasing 
programs, if any, and provide the cooperative’s name(s), contact person(s) and contact infor-
mation as reference(s).        
 NeedThese was awarded a TCPN contract in 2006, 2012 and 2016. The implementation of the 
contracts was very smooth. NeedThese credits any contract and organization as a contributor to 
company growth. NeedThese sales revenue in 2005, before being awarded the TCPN contract was 
1 million. During the final year of the contract in 2011 NeedThese sales revenue was close to 4 mil-
lion.           
 Cooperative: TCPN / National IPA / OMNIA Partners     
 Contact: Robert Zingelmann        
 Email: robert.zingelmann@omniapartners.com      
            
 NeedThese has also successfully works with the following cooperative purchasing contracts.
            
 Cooperative: Mohave (Arizona Cooperative Purchasing)     
 Contact: Mike Nentwig         
 Email: mike@mesc.org         
            
 Cooperative: 1GPA (1Government Procurement Alliance)    
 Contact: Mike Chouteau         
 Email: mc1gpa@me.com 

39. Describe the capacity of your company to report monthly sales through this agreement.
 NeedThese currently holds procurement contracts with OMNIA Partners, NCPA and 1GPA that 



currently require emailing monthly or quarterly sales reports. This practice would continue seamless-
ly with this new agreement with NCPA. 

40. Describe the capacity of your company to provide management reports, i.e. consolidated bill-
ing by location, time and attendance reports, etc. for each eligible agency.  
 NeedThese has the ability to provide management reports, consolidated billing by location, time 
and attendance reports, etc for each eligible agency. NeedThese utilizes robust CRM software to 
document and track all order/project transactions. NeedThese documents each project and archives 
it for a minimum of 5 years.  

41. Please provide any suggested improvements and alternatives for doing business with your 
company that will make this arrangement more cost effective for your company and Partici-
pating Public Agencies.         
 No suggested improvements and alternatives at this time.    
            
            

     Green Initiatives    
 We are committed to helping to build a cleaner future! As our business grows, we want to make 
sure we minimize our impact on the Earth’s climate. So we are taking every step we can to imple-
ment innovative and responsible environmental practices throughout Region 14 ESC to reduce our 
carbon footprint, reduce waste, promote energy conservation, ensure efficient computing, and much 
more. We would like vendors to partner with us in this enterprise. To that effort, we ask respondents 
to provide their companies environmental policy and/or green initiative. 

42. Please provide your company’s environmental policy and/or green initiative.  
 At NeedThese, making sure we partner with manufacturers that implement responsible environ-
mental practices is very important. NeedThese partners with technology companies that practice 
sustainability and recycling programs that we can pass on to our customers.   
 For example; NeedThese has sold thousands of Toshiba laptops to school districts in Arizona. 
Toshiba practices recycling programs that allow the customer to Sell Back, Mail Back, (EPEAT com-
pliant program for laptops and monitors), Donate and Drop Off old technology. This gives the cus-
tomer options to reverse the trend of depositing potentially harmful technology into landfills. 
 NeedThese also partners with local agencies that specialize in technology recycling. When a 
customer needs to refresh their technology, NeedThese facilitates not only the new technology sale 
but also the recycling of the old technology if the customer chooses.    
 By including these progressive programs, NeedThese plays its part in helping improve and sus-
tain the environment for the future.        
            
            

  Vendor Certifications (if applicable) 

43. Provide a copy of all current licenses, registrations and certifications issued by federal, state and 
local agencies, and any other licenses, registrations or certifications from any other governmental 
entity with jurisdiction, allowing respondent to perform the covered services including, but not limited 
to licenses, registrations or certifications. M/WBE, HUB, DVBE, small and disadvantaged business 
certifications and other diverse business certifications, as well as manufacturer certifications 
for sales and service must be included if applicable.  

              
  



PLEASE SEE THE FOLLOWING PAGES FOR VENDOR CERTIFICATIONS 

 Brocade Certified Reseller 

 HP / Microsoft Frontline Partner 

 Ingram Micro Authorized VAR 

 Intel Gold Member 

 Microsoft Authorized Education Reseller 

 Paxton 

 Samsung Authorized Reseller and valued Power Partner 

 Z-Wave Alliance Member* 

 Comscope Certified* 

 Leviton Certified* 

 Panduit Certified * 

 Corning Certification* 

 Ortronics Certification* 

 Amp Certification* 

*Certifications can be provided as requested       
                                                                                                         























Tab 5 – Products and Services 
 

“Complete Education Classroom Solutions” 
Technology is always changing! Technology certainly affects the way teachers teach and how 
students learn and the way each communicates with each other. NeedThese provides technol-
ogy solutions for the classroom environment. NeedThese integrates proven and innovative 
technology solutions into the classroom in a perfected step-by-step process. These technology 
solutions create an enhanced way of learning for the students.  

What does the “Complete Education Classroom Solution” look like? What steps are in-
volved in setting the solution up within an existing classroom? What key role does Au-
tomation in the school environment play? 

The “Education Classroom Solution” is made up of many different technology devices that are 
able to communicate with each other in a classroom environment to better the teaching experi-
ence by engaging students and allowing them to interact. Utilizing integrated technology fur-
ther advances the student’s knowledge raising the chances of successful career integration 
upon graduation. The solutions we integrate allow for the learning process and the school’s 
curriculum to better be integrated efficiently and effectively. In order to have a successful inte-
gration of technology into a classroom the district and classrooms infrastructure must be up to 
the challenge of supporting multiple devices running simultaneously. Along with all the technol-
ogy being used, there are many essential accessories that are needed to maintain the integrity 
of the equipment to ensure the technology works for years.  With all this new technology being 
implemented into the classroom environment, how does automation play a key role in keeping 
energy costs down along with keeping classroom activities efficient? NeedThese works to en-
sure the technology integrated into the classroom and at the district level is capable of being 
energy efficient, regulated with a centralized automation system and offers time savings while 
being utilized in the classroom. The automation of many of these tools will allow for an in-
crease in teaching time without the need to extend the school day and will help eliminate hu-
man errors. The following list is an example of items you would find in an average classroom 
utilizing the NeedThese complete education classroom solution.  

Classroom Devices: NeedThese provides many different technology devices and accessories 
for the classroom environment such as desktop computers, notebooks, tablets, tablet cases, 
chromebooks, etc. This use of technology helps connect learning inside and outside the class-
room. The integration of automation exist in both the grading capabilities of the teachers and the 



ability to track and maintain these portable devices. 

Classroom Presentations: Using these powerful technology tools in the classroom environ-
ment helps educators create classroom presentations that keep students engaged and on task. 
It is believed that it is much easier to keep students focused due to the increase in use of tech-
nology in the classroom. With the implementation of multi-touch large format displays (LFDs), 
overhead audio and headphones, teachers are able to break through the distractions and effec-
tively engage students in class. Automated technologies such as these can be moved by the 
simple touch of a tablet or phone and move the LFDs out of the way for other instruction to con-
tinue. The overhead audio can provide automated instructions allowing the students and teach-
ers to stay on task. 

Classroom Infrastructure: With the increase of technology being used in the classroom, ex-
isting network infrastructure may need to be upgraded. Many existing wireless networks struggle 
to meet user demand. Managing data is an ongoing need which continues to grow as the 
amount of data students create within the classroom increases. Twenty students using technolo-
gy within the classroom simultaneously can create a large demand for an infrastructure that op-
erates at maximum efficiency and security. Wireless access points, managed security applianc-
es, firewalls, smart ups devices, servers, networked surveillance cameras and printers are a few 
infrastructure devices. Many people overlook cabling and the effects it has on the technology 
environment – NeedThese looks at when, how and what was installed for cabling to try and 
eliminate bottlenecks wherever possible. Automation will typically start with the infrastructure 
allowing for network wide monitoring and control.  IT Directors can have LFDs mounted in their 
offices showing what is “on” or “off” in the schools allowing for greater energy efficiency and 
even student safety when it comes to controlling locks on doors at entryways.  

Classroom Essentials:  Items needed to store, charge and protect technology are essential to 
keeping the classroom efficient and making sure items are protected and ready for future use. 
Such items include protective cases, keyboards, mice, storage and charging carts/stations.  
Even the automation of accessories and storage carts can be implemented from monitoring tab-
let charging to tracking of accessories/supplies for accountability purposes; it all can work to-
gether from beginning to end. 

What steps are needed to implement this solution? NeedThese likes to follow the “5-P Rule,” 
Proper Planning Prevents Poor Performance.” NeedThese works with the key decision makers 
within the school district to plan what technology will be used, how it will improve teaching and 
how will it help time be used more efficiently. Applying this logic is essential in creating the 
“Complete Education Classroom Solution” that works best for the school district. 

 What technology devices will be used in the classroom? 



 How will this technology improve teaching? 

 How will this technology help time be used more efficiently? 

What key roles does “Automation” play within the school environment? School districts are 
very concerned about staying green, keeping their carbon footprint small, but how is this ac-
complished when the use of technology is increasing within the classroom? Using Z-Wave 
technology allows items such as lights, door locks, thermostats, sensors and water control to 
wirelessly and securely communicate with a phone, tablet or desktop computer. This easy to 
use and install technology allows for significant energy and time savings. Z-Wave is a low-
energy, efficient technology that is scalable and can control up to 232 different devices with a 
single controller. Many controllers can be used together in a single environment and even 
across the network – the Wynn Hotel in Las Vegas has 65,000 Z-Wave devices running its 
room automation. Z-Wave operates on a different frequency than Wi-Fi so there is no interfer-
ence. Here are a few benefits for utilizing Z-Wave controlled automation into the “Complete 
Education Classroom Solution.” 

 Easy to install 

 No new wire – it’s wireless 

 Any tech product with Z-Wave logo on the box communicates with any other 

 Secure – same encryption as online banking 

 UL Certified 

 Variety of choices 

 Energy & Time savings 

 

 
Z-Wave Technology Essentials: 

 Low Powered RF communications technology that supports full mesh networks without the 
need for a coordinator node 

 Operates in the sub-1GHz band; impervious to interference from Wi-Fi and other wireless 
technologies in the 2.4-GHz range (Bluetooth, ZigBee, etc.) 

 Designed specifically for control and status apps, supports data rates of up to 100kbps, 
with AES128 encryption, IPV6, and multi-channel operation 



 The Z-Wave PHY and MAC layers are defined by ITU-T Recommendation G.9959. 

 The frequencies used by Z-Wave are listed in Z-Wave Alliance Recommendation ZA-
D12837, "Z-Wave transceivers - Specification of Spectrum Related Components" 

 Full interoperability through layer 6 with backwards compatibility to all versions. 

 Successfully bridged and trialed with OpenADR, SEP 1, SEP 1.1 and other  Smart Energy 
protocols. 

 Shares the same position in the NIST / SGIP Catalog of Standards as the IEEE 802.11 and 
802.15 and 802.16 families 

 

 

Commercial Energy Management Applications are offered as a whole solution to include such 
technologies as Z-Wave, Zigbee and other related protocols in conjunction with internet based 
technology and software. Please reference the following examples of Commercial Automation 
Applications for the following solutions offered within the “Complete Education Classroom So-
lution,” they can be located in the following pages listed as...  

 Solution #1 – Conference Room 

 Solution #2 – Playground 

 Solution #3 – Classroom Lab 

 Solution #4 – Hallways 

 Solution #5 – Gymnasium 

 Solution #6 – Office Hallway 

 Solution #7 – Lunchroom / Auditorium 

 Solution #8 – Library 

 Automated Energy Management—HVAC 

 Automated Energy Management—Multiple Technologies Integration 

 Automated Energy Management—Shading 

 Automated Energy Management—Water 

 

 



In summary, NeedThese is revolutionizing the “Complete Education Classroom Solution.” The 
engineering, testing and integration of curriculum is unmatched by any as NeedThese works 
closely with School Districts to integrate Technology, Professional Development and Automa-
tion while intimately working on Lesson Plans, Curriculum and back-end office software inte-
gration. NeedThese provides the schools with the proven technology that streamlines the 
classroom learning environment. NeedThese works with the key decision makers at the school 
district to help plan what technology will be implemented and how it will benefit teaching and 
efficient use of time. Automation is used to help reduce the amount of energy waste with the 
increase of technology use within the school district. NeedThese uses these components to 
create and implement successful deployments of the “Complete Education Classroom Solu-
tion!” 



























Member Companies of the Z-Wave Alliance 

The member companies of the Z-Wave Alliance are driving the smart home revolution 
through technological innovation and award-winning products for virtually every resi-
dential and light commercial application -- all of them based on Z-Wave. Z-Wave Alli-
ance members provide interoperable, cross-brand solutions that provide choice for 
consumers and professionals. 

Please see the following pages for a list of companies that are currently part of the Z-
Wave Alliance. 





















Tab 8—Value Added Products and Services 
 

Please see the following pages for additional “Value Add” items. 

  1. “Operational” 

  2. “Shipping” 

  3. “Customer Service and Reporting” 

  4. “NeedThese Additional Value Added Services” 

  5. “A Partner’s Partner”  Master Agreement Document 

  6. “Certificate of Insurance” Document 

  7. State of Arizona “Certificate of Good Standing” 

  8. Energy Asset Score Data Collections Form 

  9. NeedThese System Analysis Steps Diagram 



ADDITIONAL VALUE ADD: 

 
1.  Operational: 
The following is how NeedThese will interact with NCPA 

NeedThese offers an 800 number and local numbers, along with email communication. 

NeedThese also has a robust web based sales system which we plan to fully utilize. NeedThese will 
have a single point of contact in Tony Riggs, whom will be responsible for all communication involving 
NCPA. 

Depending on the need for communication (RMA, Pricing, or Contract Issues, etc.) NeedThese uses a 
system to ensure the appropriate personnel will be in contact with the appropriate NCPA entity. 

All contacts with customers are logged. Issues are tracked to completion via a routing system that keeps 
the appropriate person in the loop. Issues will be kept open until a documented response is provided via 
phone or email to the NCPA entity or participant within the requested timeframe. 

 

NeedThese operational methods and procedures for Distribution Center Security, include... 

• Audit Control Logs - All records and audits are kept electronically with backup copies either on paper 
and/or digital off-site backup. 

• Receiving - All products are received into our software system at the time of delivery. 

• Production - Production personnel for NTROX Computers are on-site at NeedThese. The systems are 
assembled in a professional manner and fully tested for 24-48 hours before shipping to the end user. 

• Shipping - NeedThese either delivers products via its delivery vehicles or utilizes FedEx/UPS where 
appropriate. All products are shipped in well packaged boxes and/or containers. 

• Personnel - All personnel are trained for their position in our warehouse and production area. All or-
ders, shipments or deliveries, and transactions are completed electronically so that all concerned may 
know the status of the product or order at any time. 

NeedThese has close ties with Ingram Micro, whose distribution centers are strategically located 
throughout the United States. NeedThese also maintains a local distribution warehouse for common 
products that are purchased by customers on a regular basis. NTROX Computers, a NeedThese brand, 
and computer parts are maintained at a secure location on demand by the customer. 

 

Indicate if your company will accept all forms of purchase orders. 

NeedThese is not aware of any situation where a purchase order has been unacceptable from a school 
or government entity. NeedThese will accept purchase orders electronically, through US Mail and via 
fax. NeedThese will also accept partial, complete, LVPO (Limited Value Purchase Orders) and Open 
Purchase Orders. 

 

The following credit requirements are needed by the government entity in order for NeedThese 
to accept a purchase order? 

Our standard policy is to send out a credit application requesting limited credit information. NeedThese 



verifies with the appropriate agency or the administrative agency to ensure the entity requesting product
(s) is legitimate. NeedThese will also call the entity’s purchasing department to verify the person re-
questing product(s) is an authorized agent for the entity. 

 

NeedThese process of receiving a purchase order. 

NeedThese receives purchase orders electronically, through US Mail and via fax. The Purchase Order is 
then given to the Inside Account Executive for processing. All records are kept electronically, coded with 
appropriate information and hard copies are filed in the appropriate areas. 

 

Does NeedThese require Tax Exempt Forms be provided by government entities for each PO? 

In cases where we are required to keep tax exempt states on file, the tax exempt form needs only to be 
supplied once and only updated when status changes. 

 

Describe how your company will invoice the government entity. 

NeedThese will invoice upon receipt of the product to the billing address listed on the Purchase Order. 
All invoices will be mailed via US Mail or electronically should the entity request it. The process is as 
follows: 

• Goods are delivered and packing list is signed by the customer 

• Packing list is returned to NeedThese 

• Invoice is generated 

• Invoice is mailed to billing address 

 

Invoicing options NeedThese offers and the payment terms for each. 

NeedThese will invoice via US Mail or electronically should the entity request it. The standard terms of 
payment are Net 30 Days. Payment terms may be extended upon the approval of NeedThese per entity 
request. 

 

What does your company do to ensure bills are received within a reasonable timeframe and is-
sued to government entities for payment? 

NeedThese checks daily reports and matches invoices with daily documents. Customer purchase orders 
are sent to entities to allow for prompt payment. NeedThese also runs reports weekly to ensure entities 
are not late on payments. 

 

 

2.  Shipping: 
What type of shipping (USPS, UPS, FedEx, etc.) do you use? Is it possible for the government 
entity to choose? 

NeedThese primarily ships via FedEx, however USPS, UPS and DHL are utilized. For local deliveries 



the NeedThese delivery vehicles are utilized. It is possible for a government entity to recommend a carri-
er of their choice. 

 

Are you able to drop ship orders directly to each of our members or their recipients? 

Yes, NeedThese will drop ship products to members of this contract. 

 

Purchasers shall not be charged for shipping and handling, or for any service changers. The 
vendor agrees all deliveries will be F.O.B. destination. 

Yes, NeedThese agrees with the terms and conditions outlined in this contract in regards to F.O.B. des-
tination, except where specified by the customer for special deliveries such as overnight shipping. 

 

Do you have special rates with your shipping company based on volume? 

N/A, NeedThese is agreeing to the Terms and Conditions of this contract, freight at no cost for normal 
delivery. 

 

Describe your company’s shipping schedule notification procedures. 

Should NeedThese ship via FedEx, UPS, DHL, USPS or other carrier, tracking numbers are routinely 
emailed to the customer to notify them of when to expect delivery. 

 

Describe how your company deals with shipping delays. How do you notify your customer of 
delays? 

In the event of a shipping delay, the customer is notified as to the ETA. Customer may also call their 
Account Executive to get status of the order. Customers that request a product be shipped to them by a 
certain day will have the Account Executive track the shipment and notify the customer of any delays. 

 

 

3.  Customer Service and Reporting: 
Describe your company’s Customer Service Department (hours of operation, number of service 
centers, etc.) 

The Customer Service Department is open from 8am-5pm MST Monday thru Friday. The customer may 
also email customerservice@NeedThese.com at any time and expect a response within 24hrs. 

 

Describe how your company handles after-hours customer service needs. 

Should a need arise after hours, the customer may place a call to their Account Executive or email cus-
tomerservice@NeedThese.com. Most issues can be addressed immediately or within one business day. 

 

 



What is your time to turnaround for orders? 

The NeedThese turnaround time for orders is 3-5 days for parts and 8-10 days for systems. Special 
needs, concerns and timeframes can be negotiated with the customer. 

 

 

4.  NeedThese Additional Value Added Services: 
• Staff knowledgeable in the education community 

• Toll Free 800 number for Sales and Technology support 

• Single point of contact for NCPA personnel 

• Customized computer configurations maintained for a minimum of 6 months excluding major industry 
changes 

• Parts closets are available at participating NCPA member sites when a minimum agreeable amount of 
systems or parts are purchased at one single location 

• Single billing point of contact 

• Frequent specials to NCPA customers and pass through discounts from manufacturers 

• Custom HTML reporting for NCPA based on our sales 

• Promotion of NCPA to school districts for maximum utilization of the contract 

• Asset tag and complete the districts electronic or asset tag form 

• Friendly and courteous staff 



5.  “A Partner’s Partner” Master Agreement Document 



6.  “Certificate of Insurance” Document 



7.  State of Arizona “Certificate of Good Standing” 

NeedThese is a DBA of Creative Industries & Technology, LLC 



8.  Energy Asset Score Data Collections Form: 

Please see the following pages for a copy of the Energy Asset Score Data Collections 
Form, this is in reference to question 15 in Tab 4 of this RFP. 





































9. NeedThese System Analysis Steps Diagram 

Please see the following diagram of the “System Analysis Steps,” this is in reference 
to question 17 in Tab 4 of this RFP. 
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